Success for Comanche Co. Democrats!

5/5/15

FANTASTIC WEEK FOR COMANCHE COUNTY DEMOCRATS!

For those of you lucky enough to attend our Cornbread & Beans Lunch at our office at 610A SW Lee Blvd., Lawton last Friday, May 1, you witnessed a standing room only crowd! We had a packed office full of enthusiastic Democrats. Connie Johnson was our guest and Sherene Williams, candidate for Lawton mayor, was also present. There was food, food, food. Ruby Peters brought some of her special cajun beans, Yvonne Cannon brought a huge crock pot of beans, and Judy Nelson also brought beans and cornbread. There were cookies, cake and Andre Wilson brought spaghetti and meatballs.

The following Monday, May 4, Don Nelson was in the office to confirm that he had received the official documents to be filled out so that he can take his seat as the Democrat Commissioner of the Comanche Co. Election Board. James Goodwin will also be the Alternate Commissioner of the Election Board. James, by the way, is the man who faithfully brings cookies and soda to our monthly meetings—and regularly contributes money. Don Nelson is also a regular contributor to our party.

The same day Glenda Stewart was in the office preparing for a precinct officers’ meeting that evening, which was held here in the office and was well attended, with another active crowd of enthusiastic Democrats. Congratulations to Glenda for her hard work in putting this together with the help of our new Director of
Organization, Andre Wilson.

Monday was also the day that we were blessed with a new, energetic, young Democrat named Alva ("Peaches") Francois, who will be working with our Young Democrats to form a chapter and also she will be doing work on publicity and communications.

These two days, Friday and Monday, are getting to be the wonderful normal here at the Comanche Co. Democrats office. As I type this, two good Democrats, Phil Jones and Mike Morgan, are here in the office working on locating Democrats for follow up. They are both regulars volunteering in our office on Tuesdays.

Keep it up! Let’s roll in more volunteers to work in the office! The more volunteers, the more we can do. Call and sign up for a day of the week. We’re open 11 am to 3 pm M-F and 11 am - 2 pm on Saturday. Choose a day that you can volunteer and join us to turn this county around!

******************************

We need a new Chair of our Food & Welcoming Committee. This is the person who organizes our spring picnic and fall fundraiser. You’ll certainly have help, but we need someone to step up and lead this committee. Barbara Harrison is the ticket seller and distributor of tickets, so that is not a worry of the new chair.

Please call Charles Kolker at (580) 351-7265 right away! We need help now!

******************************

**VERY IMPORTANT!** We’ve just been advised that there are precinct officials that are needed in Comanche County to serve on election days to monitor our elections at our polling places. Obviously, this is very essential to a fair election process.

Please contact Charles Kolker, Chair, Comanche Co. Democratic Party, at (580) 351-7265. Do not hesitate, as appointments need to be made before June 1.

******************************

Our next monthly meeting: **Monday, May 18, 2015 at 6:00 pm.** This is our monthly meeting at the Great Plains Technology Center, 4500 SW Lee Blvd., Lawton, Building 100, Room 118 (the Auditorium.) Cookies, other snacks and bottled water would be gratefully accepted

*******************************************************
WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP!  PLEASE CALL, OR
E-MAIL:  Charles Kolker, Chair, Comanche Co. Democratic
Party,  (580) 351-7265; ckolker@aol.com.